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he Nonh\yest Pmver Planning 
Council is seeking public 

re\'iev, of its proposal to amend the 
Columbia J-{i\'er Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Program to incorporate 
specific policies regarding wildlife 
species affected by h\'droelectric 
development in the Columbia Ri\'er 
Basin, Copies of the proposal are 
available from the Council (see the 
back cover ofthis publication) Com
ment will be taken at a series ( )1' 
public hearings below) 
1nterested pee 1ple ma}' alsc J submit 
comment in \\Titing through Sep
tember :30, 1989, Please label com
ments "Wildlife CCl111l11ents;' and 
send them to the Council's central 
office, 8')1 SW Sixth Avenue, Suite 
1100, POl1land, Oregon 97 20Cf 

The Nort1l\vest Power Act, 
which mandated recovery 
eff<xl'l for the region's 
salmon and steelhead 
runs affected b\' hydro
p(m,er devel()1'ment, 
also called for steps to 
rebuild \\ildlife popuLi-
tic ms in the Cc llumbia 
Basin, Congress, in pas
sing the Act, required 
that Northwest ratepayers 
finance these reo JVel\, 
efforts as a o 1St of p( lwer 
generation at the dams, 
The Bonncyille Power 
Administrati(ll1 includes 
these costs in its vyhulesale 
pu\\er ratcs, 

key issue in the Cuun
cil's proposal is vvhat por' 
tiOll of the cost ol'\,ildlife 
measures should he 
horne by ratepan:rs. 
since m()st of the dams 
se1\'e multiple purposes 
such as irrigatiun, nayi
gation. Hood control 
and recreation in addi
tion to power 
tion, The Council is 

requesting C( )!llmem on tbree alloca
tion f()rmulas, 

C( mstructi( ll1 and ()perath m of 
dams h~l'i harmed mall\' of 
\\ildlifc, primarih 1)\ flouding prime 
rh'erside hahitat animals depended 
on. To address \vildlife the 
Council called 6.)1' assessments of 
the numhers and of animals 
that may have been lost at each 
Columbia Basin dam, and plans for 
their recovery The current proposal 
addresses wildlife mitigation pLms 
already being re\iewed h\ rhe Coun
cil and also sets up a prucess j~)r 
adopting future plans. 

The mitigation plans being 
reyiewed are those for wildlife 
affected by Grand C< Julee Dam in 

\X'ashington; the Palisades, Anderson 
l-{anch, Black Canyon and Albeni 
Falls dams in Idaho; and Cougar, 
Dexter, Lookout Point, Hills Creek, 
Foster, Green Peter, Big Cliff and 
Detroit dams in Oregon's Willamette 
Basin. The proposals affect ""ater
fm-d, peregrine blcons. deer, elk 
bald eagles, hear, be;n'ers, otters, 
mink cougars and other species, 
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by Gordon Lee 

his past May, t\vo members of the 
Northwest Power Planning Coun

cil \'isited a sprawling energy site that 
taps into pockets of hot \yater under 
California's blistering Mojave Desert 
and a vast wind farm on a breez~; bar
ren hillside not far from Livermore, 
California. 
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But \yhat those locatiuns may lack in 
asthetics and creature comforts, they 
make up for in energy potentiaL 
California is the nation's most 
developed region for \\'ind- and geo
thermally generated electricity, housing 
98 percent of the United States' in
stalled wind turbine capacity and the 
majority of its geothermal plants, 

Wind bnns in California produce 
some 194 megawatts of energy and 
supply 1 percent of the state's tl)tal 
electricity dema11(1 Ge( )thermal plants 
supply another 6 percent of California's 
total electrical demand. plants at the 
Mojave geothermal site, \yhen fully 
developed, could produce as much as 
230 megawatts of electricity t()r Califor
nia Energy Company, the San Fran
cisco-based exploration concern, 

The Pacific North,vest could be next. 
Calit(lrnia Enerh)} b willing to bet $20 
million tu $30 million in exploratiun 
cost') that it will lind similar resources 
in the region, That's how much money 
it intends to spend looking fe)r promis
ing geothermal sites in Oregon and 
Washington in the next decade. 

In simple terms, the Council \'isit 
by Idaho member James Goller, Ore
gon member Ted Hallock and Ed 
Sheets, executive director \\as an 
attempt t( 1 gauge the (Kids ()f such a 
gamble and expl< In: \\'bether the 
Pacific Nonh\yest might possess other 
untapped renewable energy p()tential. 

The Council's incre~L'iing interest in 
renewables isn't haphazard. It co
incides vdth plans bythe Council to 
reassess how the Northwest will meet 
its energy needs after the turn ()f the 
century In the 1990s and beyond, if 
both power demand and em'ironmen
tal sensith'ities grow tim lUghout the 
region, rene\yable sources of energy 
could pLn a larger role than e\'er 
before in the power picture. 

That reasse.'iSlllent \\'ill be pan of a 
new 20-year power plan the Council 
intends to draft neA1 veal', Rene\vable 
resources from hYdrop()wer, geother
mal, \\ind, hioma\,,;, soiar and ocean 

A 
Rundown 

of 
Renewables 

Renewable sources of 
energy that the 

Northwest Power Plan-
ning Council is consider
ing encompass a wide 
range of electricity pro
duction methods and 
fuels, Here's a rundown: 

Wind Resources 
Wind energy devices 

harness wind power to 
make electricity. Typically, 
wind machines employ 
propeller-like blades that 
catch the wind and turn a 
driveshaft. That driveshaft 
spin" an electric 
generator. 

Early wind machines 
had large capacities of one 
megawatt or more, In re
cent years, those large 
machines have been aban
doned in favor of midsize 
designs with capacities of 
100 kilowatts to 300 
kilowatts, 

sources may be able to supph' a sig
nificant portion of the N( )l1hwest 's 
p(wver needs, Preliminary calculations 
b\' Jeff King, senior resources analyst at 
the Council, suggest that renewables 
and conscT\'ation lllay satis!)' as much 
~LS 40 percent ufthe region's new 
enert,ry needs in the nex1 20 years, 
under certain economic and demand 
conditions. 

That would be a big change from 
past po'Vver plans, in which renewable 
energy sources other than hydropower 
pla\'ed only a small role in the Coun
cil's regional energy blueprint. In plans 
drafted in 1983 and 1986, the Council 
concluded that new renewable enert,'Y 
sources other than hydropmver and 
bh)mass-'while techtl()klgically feasi
ble and available were either too 
expensive or unreliable, compared 
\\'ith cOIlservation and the region's 
traditional resource base, 

ut in the \'ears since, environmental 
and social concerns have grown ()\'er 

the COSL') and impacts of traditional 
resources such as cual and natural gas, 
When used to generate electricitv, 
those resources produce carbon 
di< )xide, a prime suspect in \y( lrldwide 
increases uf so-called greenhouse 
gases. Ifin the' future. authorities limit 
the anH lllnt ()f carbun dioxi de alld 
utJler pollutant') electric plants may 
release, those resources may become 
unattractive compared with more 
c< )sth alternathes. 

At the' same time, technological 
refinements have shaved the cost of 
some rene\yable resources and 
improved tile reliability of others. 'TIlis 
means that the cost and reliability dif
ferences between traditi( mal and 
rene\yable resources are n<lrrmving. 
And as energy planners increasingly 
take into account a broader range of 
social and em'ironmental COSb related 
to po\yer productiun, the scales ma\' 
tip in Lln)r of renewables in some 
cases. 

In a sense, the Nt lrth\\est for years 
lu~ practiced renewable religion. It 



depends un one t1( m-polluting. 
replaceable resource f( Jr ll1( )st ()f its 
electricity: \\ater. About ""s percent of 
all electric generating capacity' in tile 
region come.; from lwdropu\ver. In 
Ltct, blling water in the Northwest pro
duces an ;lw:'rage of 16.'100 mega\\'atts, 
and accounts t()r some 'to percent of 
the United States' total hydroelectric 
output. 

Tbermal generation fr< >111 nuclear 
plants and from coal-, natural gas- and 
oil-fired units accounb t()r 19 percent 
of the Nurth\\est's electric capacitr 

Electricity purchased from outside 
the region and small pmver projects 
make up the remaining 6 percent (l 
the Nortlw;est's capacity 

\X;1lile biomass sources such as 
,·\,ood for years haye plav'ed a small 
role in meeting the region's enerm 
needs, other n.:ne\\able sources of 
energ\' play almost no pan in supply
ing power toda\~ But as tbe Nortlnvest's 
power surplus dwindles in the 1990s, 
the Bonne\'ille Pm'\er Administration 
and tile regiun's utilities mayturn to 
thuse renewables ~l" some of the first 
additiuns they'll make to their resource 
mixes. 

Iiere's a rundown of\\hy the 
Council is taking another look at 
rene\\ables in 1989 

The Council in the past has rec()g
nized \\-ind as a major untapped NOl1h
\vest enerm' resource. In its] 9H() 
Power Plan, the C( )uncil speculated 
that windy areas in the regiun sllch 
as in the Columbia Ri\'er Gurge 
bet\:\,'een Oregon and \Xiashington and 
the Blackf()ot area of Montana - might 
be able to produce as much as (dOD 
meg~l\vatts. enough electricity to supply 
more than a third (Jf toda\-'s total 
regional demand. 

That's the m~L'l:im um amount of 
p<m'er that the region's winds theoreti
call~- could generate ec()nomicalh~ In 
alllikelihoud, the intermittent charac
ter of the region's \\inds means that 

Geothermal 
Resources 

Geothermal energy 
units tap into under
ground pockets of hot 
water or steam to make 
electricity. 

Most geothermal plants 
work this way: wells from 
the surface tap into hot 
underground water, Those 
wells act as a release valve, 
allowing water that has 
been kept at high pressure 
under the surface to tum 

to steam. Piping from the 
production wens route 
that steam into separators, 
which remove unwanted 
moisture from the steam 
and send it to a disposal 
pOint. 

The separated steam 
proceed., to a turbine and 
generator, which produce 
electricity. Spent steam is 
condensed into water and 
injected back into the 
ground. 

AlI geothermal plants 
require wells. Some geo
thermal resources, such as 
The Geysers geothermal 
field, which supports sev
eral power plants north of 
San Francisco, are so hot 
that the fluid comes to the 
surface as so-called "dry 
steam" that can be routed 
directly to turbines. 

Otller geothermal 

nut all ufthis potential could he 
exploited and t()lded into the Nurth
west's existing p( )\\er system. 

E\'en though the fuel is free, cmt 
still \\as wind's hi&~est problem in the 
19H() plan. The Council estimated that 
p(ltential p(mer GJuid be ohtained at 
an ~l\erag<: of (). S cents a kiluwatt-h( llll' 
That compared unb\'(Jwhh \yith the 
't.S cents to ") cents a kii<m;ttt-h()ur the 
Council then figured <:Jlel},'} w()uld 
cost from ne\\ coal-tired electric plants. 

But in the vears since the Council 
draft<:d the 19H6 plall. \\ind j!( lwer's 
custs have shrunk. And if the trend 
o >nlinues, it ma\' become fully C( l111-
petilive \\itil traditional power sources 
\yithin 10 to 20 years. 

Utilities might he ahle to build the 
11<.'\\est generation of wind machines
currently being den:h lped indepen
dently in the United States. Eumpe and 
Japan for $l.OOO per kilowatt of 
capacity; speculates the (uullcil's King. 
I similar 19H9 dollars, that com
pares with $.1,O()() per kilowatt for the 
first -generation \'\ind machines of the 
late 197 ()s and early 19HOs and $1.+O() 
f(Jr the seo md generati()\1 units that 
arrived in the mid-19HOs, according to 

l,-ing 
By way (Jf 0 mtrast. l\ H1structi( 111 

custs for new medium-sizl:d coal plants 
today w( lltld appn lach .~ 1,200 per 
kilowatt of installed capaCity Fuel for 
those plants \\Ollid be an extra 
expense. 

"Willd's costs are full()\\ing a cla,~sic 
C( )st CUlye:' King sa\s. "The\ 'v\erc high 
early Oil, they dn lpped rapidh, and 
nm\ tbe\'re beginning tu t1atten out:' 

The latest generath m ()f \yind 
machines n( lW under de\eh lpmeIlt 
takes advantage of the best dements 
frum the first t\\() generati()ns, he adds. 
111e first generati()Jl - \\'hich relied ()J1 

aenJl1;lLltical engineering experience 
to help design the wind machines' 
blades alld shafts - pert( )rmed p( )urly 
Blades sheared off or hn espccialh 
after pn liz mged exp( lsure t() gust\- ( )r 
turbulent \yinds. 



Power engineers compensated t()r 
those early failures in the macbines' 
second generation, examples of \ybich 
the contingent from the Council toured 
in May Those units were larger and 
heavier than their predecess( )rs and 
have proven to be a reliable source of 
Ix)\\'er in Calit()[11ia. However, the cost 
of the energy they produce, while rela
tively competitive in California, would 
have been comparativeh' high in the 
Northwest. 

111e Council is taking another look 
at wind nm\', because the latest genera
tion machines look as if they'll have 
smaller capital costs and better reliabil
ity, King says. At the same time, the 
new machines are more efficient, 
meaning that they are better able t( 1 
convert wind into electrical energ\' 
than older versions. 

Moreover, ha\'ing studied nearly a 
decade's worth of wind experience in 
California, the Council staff is more 
confident today than in ]Xl'lt plans 
about the pert( )rm<Ulce characteristics 
of wind machines. 'The Califl1rnia 
experience has driven many of these 
improvements;' King notes. 

The Council in the past also has 
looked to producing electricity from 
naturalh heated underground water ~lS 
another unexpluited source of pO\\er 
in the Pacific Northwest. No geother
mal-electric power plants uperate in 
the ~orthwest. but in its 19H6 Power 
Plan, the Cuuncil citing a f( mr-state 
study by Bonne\ille suggested that 
some ,,±,400 megawatts of geothermal
b~Lsed electricity might be available in 
the regiun at lower prices than energy 
from ne\\,' coal plants. 

The issue then 'Yyasn't the cost of 
geothermal power. The Council con
cluded that the resource could be 
developed t(X 3"± cents a kikw,att-houf 
or less, making it quite attractive to 
coal-fired alternatives. 

Hather, the Council \Y<lsn't sure about 
the e.x1:ent and character of this 
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plantS tap directly into 
steam vents at the surface, 
which allows them to pro
duce electricity through 
turbines and generators 
without having to drill 
wells underground. 

Solar Resources 
Solar resources employ 

the sun's rays to directly 
produce or to 
heat water into steam that 
goes into conventional 
generators. 

The transfer of 
radliatlon into elec

tricity uses arrays of 
photovoltaic cells that 
tum sUnlight into voltage 
through a photo-electric 
effect. 

Solar-thermal tech
nologies direct the sun's 
rays, usually through an 
array of mirrors, onto a 
boiler. Water, or some 
other working fluid, is 
vaporized in this boller. 
The resulting vapor can 
drive turbine generators. 

resource ill the Northwest. Not enougb 
\','as known about amOUllt" of water 
underground. its temperature, chemi
cal C< lInp( 1siti( )J1 (lr hydn 11( 19\ 

In the years since 19H6, 
panies - including Calit( )rnia 
and Resources Interna-
tional Inc. ha\{~ the tempera-
ture of underground water at two sile,~ 
ill OreWlll Newherry Crater and all 

area east of Crater Lake 0iational Parle 
'I11e companies ha\ell't publicized 

the of most of those tests. but 
the are encouraging. California 
Energy seems confident enough of the 
potential to ha\e announced plans to 

spend up to $:)0 milli()n in )r~Hory 

drilling ill the )Jl during next 
decade. 

California has purchased '::;,4 
exploration on I11me than H2,OOO 
acres uf federal land in 1l1. most 
near Bend. In addition, it has applied 

exploratory on 9'f,O()() addi-
tional acres, including 56,:)00 

of.Mount Adams, in Washington:; 
Giffmd Pinchot National limes!. 

llie Council's past p( )\':er plans also 
did not include energy in the list 

lmmendcd the 

make the 0 Hindi 
take a second It)()k at this rcs( lUrce it)f 
its 19l)(J plan. 

The 0 HlI1cil intends t() a 
staff issue paper on soiar energy 

in j~lll 19S9 
Solar wasn't included in ur 

lists of rec( 1mmended rest lurces 
primarily because the (;( nmcil C( Hl

eluded that it \vas too cumpared 
\\ith alternative sources power :-,uch 

l1e\\ plants. Not (mh \\u'e 

solar's custs estimated tu be high, three 
to eight times than nc\\ coal-
generated power, but the cloudy 
nature of the bulk uf the NoIt!mest's 
population centers made it unCCOI1Ol1l-



ical, the Council concluded, 
Ho\\en::r, since 1986, the cost of 

phmoH)ltaic cells the units that col
lect and trans£( )rl11 sunlight into elec
tricity have dropped dramatically 
"The real potential appears to be in 
photuvoltaics;' says King 

Howe\'er, even with those cost 
reductions, solar may turn out t() be 
unsuitable for the Northwest. It's too 
cloudy \yhere most of the population 
lives, and the N()rtl1\~iest's sunny sec
tions are t()() remote, The clearest parts 
of the region, southeastern Oregon 
and south\\estern Idaho, receive only 
85 percellt of the solar radiation 
recd\'ed by Phoenix, l\rizoJla, Are~l'" 
\vest of the Cascade M( lUntains recd\(,: 
less, Western Oregon, for example, 
receives ahout 'i2 percent of Phoenix's 
sunlight. 

Most ofthe Nort!mest's sunshine 
[dIs in the summer and earh bU. when 
the region"s enerm needs are smallest. 
"Soiar is hest for summer-peaking sys
tems, n()t winter-peaking systems like 
in the Nortb\vesC King nutes "But 
some east-()t~the-Cascades utilities are 
summer peaking due t() irrigatioll 
loads, Solar's seasonality might be upti
mal t()r these systems:' 

The Council in 1986 examined two 
biomass sources of enert-,"; municipal 
solid ,",aste and \'vood waste, hut 
included (lilly one (11l its list of p( )ten
tial resources fur the region. It calcu
lated that if its ecol1umy experienced 
high gm\\ th during the next two de
cades. the N( llt!T\Vest might be able tu 
obtain some 21:::; new mega\\atts using 
wood residue as a fueL Most of that 
pmver \\'()uld he a cogenerated by
product of lumher mill or pulp and 
paper operations rather than the out
put from stand-alone wood fired 
plants, which the Council C( lI1cluded 
are a etlicient means to produce 
el ectri ci tv ~ 

The Council also estimated that the 
region, \,,"hich today produces 10 

Biomass 
Resources 

Wood waste and munic
ipal solid waste are used 
similarly to generate elec
tricity. Both fuels are 
burned in furnaces, pro
ducing steam that drives 
turbine generators. 

Wood waste plants use 
residue from logging oper
ations and timber mills as 
their main fuel. Municipal 
solid waste plants use one 
of two methods to pro
duce electricity. In mass
burn plants, all solid waste 
is fed into a furnace, 
where it is combusted, 
producing steam that 
drives turbine generators. 
Refuse-derived fuel plants, 
on the other hand, sepa
rate usable, combustible 
waste from unusable, 
toxic and uncombustible 
wastes. The combustible 
wastes then can be 
burned in furnaces. 

Both types pf mUnicipal 
solid waste plants often 
must have complex pollu
tion control devices, to 
keep toxies and heavy 
metals that get incinerated 
from entetingthe environ~ 
ment. 

megawatt-; from municipal solid W~l..,te 
incineration, might be able to produce 
380 megawatt'i from that source by the 
year 2000. HO\yever, the Council didn't 
include municipal solid W~l..,te in its 
resource portfolio because of air qual
it); siting and general public accep
tance issues. 

However, as the Council prepares 
the 1990 Po\ver Plan, the availabilit)
and cost of those fuels remain a con
cern. ''W11at we don't understand is the 
long-term cost and availabilit)' of 
biomass resources;' says King. "We 
have a better sense of the near-term 
costs:' 

The supplies of \yood waste are 
highly sensitive to the fOltunes of the 
forest products industry, King nutes. 
\X1hen that industry is healthy, relatively 
large quantities (If residue may be a\'ail
able. But \Yhen the industry suffers a 
downturn, ()r environmental questions 
curtail timber harvests, much less 
woud waste mar be available, 

That sensitivity makes it ditlicult to 
gauge the reliabilit\ of \v(lod waste as a 
fueL 

With municipal solid waste, un the 
other hanll. rdiability of fud supplies 
isn't in questioll. Nor is its price, 
Municipalities throughout the region 
bave more waste than they can C0111-

t()ftably handle, and many are happy to 
pay parties to take it (lff their hands. 

Radler. the issue centers on public 
acceptance of large, garbage-burning 
electric plants, 11le re\'iews are mi"ed 
dlroughout the region, Spokane, 
Washington, is huilding a municipal 
solid waste plant Portland, Oregon, 
h~L'i rejected a similar one. Seattle is 
still debating the Siting and saferv- of 
one, 

Currently, the regioll h~l'i three 
municipal solid waste units in opera
tion. in Salem and Coos C()unt\~ 
Oregon, and in Whatco!11 Cuunt)~ 
Washingtun. 



The Council's 1983 and 1986 power 
plans did not include the ocean as a 
source to which the Northwest could 
turn for new energy in the next 20 
years. Most methods to extract energy 
out of oceans - from tides, waves, cur
rents, dlermal circulation, salinity differ
ences or marine vegetation - were too 
new, costly or unreliable, and dley 
didn't stack up to dle more traditional 
array of resources the Council 
suggested dle region plug into when it 
needs new power. 

But the Council last June reviewed 
ocean resources, releasing a st:c'lff issue 
paper dlat gauged dle applicability of 
different technologies to the Nortl1-
west's ocean environment. The paper 
concluded that, while several 
technologies - especially wave 
energy - were promising, more study 
was needed before me Council could 
include dlem on its recommended 
resource list for dle region. 

Engineers have considered methods 
to extract electricity from ocean waves 
for neady a century Inyentors have 
conceptualized hundreds of devices. 
But not until the 1970s and 1980s did 
technological advancements take place 
dlat made the resource commerCially 
possible. 

Two pilot plants, widl respective 
capaCities of 3'50 kilowatts and '500 
kilowatts, operate in Norway InJapan, 
a 30-kilowatt device at one time 
supplied electricitY produced bvair 
turbines driven by wave motion. The 
Japanese also market a small wave
energy device dlat powers offshore 
navigation bouys. 

Energy experts consider dle waves 
off dle Pacific Coast dle best in me 
United States for ocean energy Some 
3,400 megawatts to 5,100 megawatts of 
energy could be obl:c'lined from devices 
off dle Oregon and Washington coasts. 
But dlat power would be relatively 
costly A 198-megawatt array of wave 
devices in me NOrtll Pacific would sup
ply power at 44 cents a kilowatt-hour, 
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Ocean Resout'ces 
Different ocean energy 

.resources try to use the 
motion of waves, currents, 
or tides" the temperature 
differences between cold 
and warm layers of water, 
or the chemical differ
ences between fresh
water and saltwater to 
proouce electricity. 
Others suggest using 
marine vegetation as the 
source of natural gas to 
run electric generators. 

Wave machines use hy
draulic, pneumatic or hy
dropower technologies to 
convert wave energy to 
electricity. Hydraulic de
vices use wave motion to 
pressurize water or other 
liquids. The devices direct 
the pressurized fluid 
through hydraulic turbine 
generators to produce 
electricity. 

Pneumatic wave energy 
devices use wave motion 
to pressurize air. They 
direct pressurized air 
through air turbine 
generators to generate 
electricity. 

in 1988 dollars, according to a recent 
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnolof:,l)! 
study That's more tllan seven times the 
Council's estimated costs for power 
from a new coal-fired electric plant. 

Harnessing dle power of tides to 

mn hydroelectriC plants has been suc
cessfully achieved in France <md 
Canada. A 240-megawatt plant on tlle 
north coast of France has operated 
since 1967, while an IS-megawatt plant 
in Nova Scotia came into service in 
1984. 

But those facilities require inlets, 
bays or estuaries that have shallow, 
narrow entrances and high mean tides. 
Enerf,'Y experts say that the method 
produces power most effectively in 
are<LS widl 20-foot mean tidal ranges or 
more. In the Pacific Notthwest, tides 
average 6 feet to 9 feet. 

Extracting energy from ocean cur
rents off the Notthwest also would be 
difficult. While engineers have studied 
technologies to drive turbines with 
underwater currents, most studies 
have focused on swift currents off 
Florida, \vhich average 8.2 feet a 
second. Currents off the Northwest are 
much slower, averaging 0.) feet a 
second, making them a less efficient 
energy source. 

Neitller is tlle Northwest suited to 
generate electricity by exploiting tem
perature differences between warm 
surface waters and colder deep waters. 
While several protohves have been 
tested around the world and a )0-
kilowatt unit operates in Japan, most 
are located in the tropiCS, where sur
face temperatures are at leLst 36 
degrees Fahrenheit warmer than deep 
water temperatures. Off tlle Northwest, 
me temperature differences average 11 
degrees Fahrenheit. 

Two other technologies for tapping 
into the ocean for energy are still in 
the conceptual stage. Analysts note that 
energy is released when fresbwater 
and saltwater mix, and tl1ey theorize 
dlat some of that energy can be cap-
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tured at the point of mixture. In theory, 
the site where the Columbia River 
t10ws into the Pacific Ocean could gen
erate 7,500 megawatts of energy 

Scientists also theorize that utilities 
could obt.lin methane - the primary 
ingredient in natural gas - by cultiva
ting kelp and other marine vegetation. 
Gas could be extracted as the veget.l
tion decomposes, either naturally or in 
anerobic digestors. 111at gas then 
would fuel conventional thermal elec-

Hydropower wave 
energy.devices use waves 
to drive a.low-head hydro
p()wer turbine generator. 

Water cutrentturbines 
extract energy from flow
irlg water. Utilike conven
tional hydropower tur. 
bines, watercurrenftur
bineS operate on prlnci~ 
pals similar. tQwind tut;
bines/They consist of01).e 
ormore fan~li,ke blade as~ 
semhliessuspended 
acrQssthe prevallingcur: 
rent. 

Tidal power l1lantsate 
l1ydroelectric plants. that 
use the energy of wat()r 
dtawn up by the tides to 
generate electricity: A typi
cal plant bas. a dami sluice 
gates and hydrQpower tur
bines; 

Ocean.thertnald,evices 
exploit the·te1llperature 
differences between warm 
surface waters and.de()per 
cold waters to drlve en
gines, which produce 
eIectricpower.'The warm 
wate;::r vaporizes some 
fluid with an extremely· 
low boiling point, such as 
ammonia or Freo[l, and 
the resulting vapor turns 
a turbine generator. 

Salinity gradientdevi~es 
theoretically could eXtract 
tile energy released when 
saltwater and freshwater 
miX .. One proposal.would 
exploit the pressure that 
develops across. amem
brane when it is exposed 
to saltwater on. one side 
and freshWater on the 
other, 'Thatpressure could 
<kivea hydropower tur. 
bine~ 

Marine vegetation 
migllt also be. cultivated 
and allowed to decom
pose so that it would pro
dm:emetbane, the prime 
cpmppnent of natural gas, 
'The methane CQl.lld be 
used in conventional ther
mal electricplants,_ GL 

tric plants. No studies have been con
ducted about the Northwest's potential 
for growing commercial quantities of 
marine vegetation for gasification. But 
if the technolof,'Y were found to be 
feasible for the region, one study 
suggests that methane could be 
obtained for $4.1 0 to $12.80 per million 
British thermal units (Btu), versus 
$3.61 per million Btu for tapping into 
natural gas conventionally II 
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Duley Mahar Interview with 

The Corps' Northwest leader adds his voice to the region's fisheries debate. 

When members of the public think 
of the Northwest's fish and wildlife 
agencies or its energy entities, they 
probably think in terms of depart
ments of fish and/or wildlife and 
utilities. If so, they're overlooking a 
presence that is one of the largest 
in the arena-the US. Army Corps 
of Engineers. 

The Corps, the US. Army's en
gineering and construction wing, 
has 12 regional offices in the Unit
ed States. The largest of these, the 
North Pacific Division, is based in 
Portland, Oregon. This division em
braces 880,000 square 
miles - nearly a 
quarter of the 
US. land 
area-and 
covers the 
Pacific 
Northwest, 
Alaska and 
those parts 
of Wyoming, 
Utah and 
California 
that mark 
the outer 
reaches 
of 
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Columbia River Basin. 
The Corps was created in 1775 

to provide engineering support for 
the Army during the Revolutionary 
War. Over the years, Congress 
added transportation and water re
source activities to the Corps' re
sponsibilities. 

The Corps came to the North
west to develop navigation routes, 
but its biggest role in the region 
began in the 1930s with the con
struction of Bonneville Dam. Today, 
in addition to navigation, flood con
trol and other work, the North Pa-

cific Division operates 21 multi
purpose hydroelectric proj-

ects in the Columbia 
Basin, which produce 

13,000 megawatts of 
electricity. 

Of those, nine are 
major dams on the Co
lumbia and Snake riv
ers: Bonneville, The 
Dalles, John Day, 
McNary and Chief 

Joseph on the Colum
bia; and Ice Harbor, Lower 

Monumental, Little Goose 
and Lower Granite on the 

Snake. 
In command of a 
primarily civilian work 

force that num
bers nearly 
4,000-not 
counting 
contrac
tors-is 
Brigadier 
General Pat 
Stevens. Al
though his 
Northwest 
tenure 
began just 

last November, he is already mak
ing his mark in the region's power, 
fish and wildlife communities. 

"Smooth" is a term one hears fre
quently in reference to the General. 
Although steeped in military tradi
tion-both his father and grand
father were Army officers-he is 
what one considers "new army," 
with its emphasis on public rela
tions. 

After graduating from West Point 
in 1963, General Stevens joined 
the Corps and served tours of duty 
in Vietnam, Thailand, Australia and 
the Persian Gulf, including work 
building airfields in the Sultanate of 
Oman. Back in the United States, 
he served as district engineer in 
Vicksburg on the Mississippi River, 
which-as he puts it- "doesn't 
have anadromous fish, but has 
catfish, which are easier to get 
along with, but not as interesting." 

From there, he went to Washing
ton, D.C., as chief of staff to the 
chief of engineers, before his as
signment to the Northwest last fall. 
It was his first visit to Oregon, 
and - if it means anything to the re
gion's resource interests -he is 
clearly in love with the place. On liv
ing in the Northwest with his wife 
and two children, he volunteers, 
"We love it! It's a super part of the 
country." 

The U.S. Army's role in the 
Pacific Northwest goes back even 
to Lewis and Clark, who were 
Army officers. In their role as 
explorers for President Jefferson, 
they actually were performing a 
role common in that era to the 
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Corps of Engineers. Later, we built 
the roads; we did the mapping in 
the Pacific Northwest. Captain 
Bonneville 1 was a Corps of 
Engineers officer. 

By about the turn of the century, 
we began to get involved in the 
more traditional things you see us 
doing today; for example, clearing 
the mouth of the Columbia for navi
gation. Then in the '30s, of course, 
we entered into the hydropower 
arena with our first big project at 
Bonneville Dam. This led to the 
work of the next 50 years; primarily 
the design and construction of the 
navigation, flood control and hydro
power facilities that the Corps has 
become so well known for. 

How do we fit into the region 
today? Well, in much the same 
way as we always have. The 
newest ingredient in our region, 
as I understand it, is clearly the 
Council, created in 1980 to 
attempt to gain a consensus within 
the region on the trade-offs 
between the wildlife and fish 
issues and hydropower business. 
I think the Council was well con
ceived, and it has obviously done 
a remarkable job in trying to build 
a consensus within the region. 

To a certain extent, some of the 
players who have to play in that 
consensus find difficulty in doing 
so, and I think the Corps has come 
to the forefront in that. During the 
time that I'm permitted to lead this 
great division, I clearly see it as 
one of the things on my plate to try 
to bring the Corps in line as much 
as we can with what the Council 
would have us do. In order to do 
that, I not only have to meet the 
rules and regulations and statutes 
that we, the Corps, live under, but 
I've also got to sell that up the pike 
to my folks back in Washington, in 
the same sense that Jim Jura2 

does to his folks back in 
Washington, and all of us who 
have these federal "stovepipes." 

So if I had to give you a sum
mary of where I would like to see 
us going in the future, it's to build 
a consensus that all the actors 
the agencies and tribes, the 
Corps and everybody-can agree 
to and get on with. I refer most 
particularly to the installation of 

these contentious fish bypass 
facilities, which would thereby 
eliminate the requirement to spil1.3 

Clearly, in the Pacific Northwest 
hydropower has been one of the 
driving factors in the Corps' pres
ence, because of the terrain, 
because of the way the country is 
out here. We've been called upon 
to install an array of hydropower 
facilities, and that does make the 
North Pacific Division unique in 
that respect, although we do have 
other hydropower assets around 
the country. 

Well, on my personal plate it 
looms very large, because I must 
deal with the issues of the day. It's 
difficult to say where most of my 
effort is spent from an organiza
tional sense, because the North 
Pacific Division can't count naviga
tion as less important than flood 
control or as more important than 
hydropower or any of the things 
that we get involved in. Recreation 
is also a big issue. All of those 
things compete for the same re
source, which is the available water. 

Well, I think initially the Corps 
and all of the agencies, tribes and 
everybody involved in water as a 
resource here saw the Council 

probably as a welcome thing. 
I would hope they did. I think it's 
proved to be just that. I don't doubt 
that there were then, and are still 
issues that are so contentious th~t 
sometimes folks wished there was 
some other way of dealing with 
them. The issues aren't going to 
go away, and we're just going to 
have to keep hammering on them 
until we reach a solution. 

It probably started off as a 
relationship where each was kind 
of looking at the other one's roles 
and missions and trying to reach 
some sort of a working relation
ship. That continues today. Most 
particularly it continues in the area 
of legislation, which authorizes us 
each to do the things we see we 
should be doing. I am told by legal 
counsel that there are some clear 
areas of overlapping rights and 
responsibilities where it's not com
pletely resolved - particularly the 
power to direct, which the Council 
feels that it has, and which the 
Corps has not always signed up for. 

My position is that I will person
ally do, and ensure that the Corps 
does, everything that is humanly 
possible to come into line with 
what the Council needs. But 
where there's an issue that would 
require me to do something which 
I don't feel I legally can, then I feel 
obligated to desist in that. 

'Captain Benjamin Bonneville explored and 
mapped routes through much of the West 
during careers as an Army officer and fur 
trader in the first half of the 19th century. 
Although named for him, Bonneville Dam is 
not on a site he visited, 

2Administrator, Bonneville Power 
Administration, 

3Spill refers to the release of water carrying 
young fish through a dam's spillway to help 
the fish avoid potentially fatal turbines, Spill 
is not considered a permanent solution to 
aiding fish migration because of its cost in 
terms of lost power revenues, 
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some areas. 
It's not a question of anybody's 

laws overriding the other person's 
law. In dealing with water 
resources, the Corps has flood 
control, navigation, irrigation, 
municipal and industrial water 
supply, recreation and the hydro
power purposes, All of those 
things are in legislation as pur
poses for one or more of our 
projects, 

The Council is most concerned 
with hydropower generation, and 
fish and wildlife issues, and how 
they relate to each other, Beyond 
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that though, I have this other 
bunch of things, and I can't trade 
those off to satisfy a more narrow 
issue that the Council may wish 
that I could, And that's where we 
tend to get into some legal snarls 
from time to time, This has 
become very evident in the spill 
issue, 

Well, I don't think that you can 
characterize anybody as being 
enthusiastic for spill. I think every-

body agrees that spill is a way to 
accomplish a certain enhance
ment, a certain mitigation of the 
fish concerns, until we can get 
something better put in place, 

The Corps has never supported 
spill per se, I don't think that any
body touts spill as being the fix for 
the problem, The agreement that 
the Corps has had some reserva
tions about signing up for would 
have done more than just provide 
spill for 10 years, It would have 
caused us in signing it to sign up 
for the installation of mechanical 
fish bypass construction through 
that period, 

One of the reasons we didn't 
sign the agreement was that we 
can't sign up for something that 
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would require the president and 
the Congress to support a 10-year 
program which so far the presi
dent has not agreed to. 

Yes. I personally made the deci
sion [on spill] this particular year, 
with a lot of concerns and advice 
expressed by my staff and every
body else, because I talked to 
everybody in the region about it. 
Before I can enter into it for 
another year, I want to go through 
the data that emerges from this 
year's efforts. And I might con
gratulate everybody who's had 
anything to do with this. In addition 
to my own Corps folks who have 
worked on the issue, I think the 
whole region has come together 
and done a super job on this 
year's spill. 

But before we can go forward, I 
want to be confident that at least I 
know where we stand as a result 
of this year's effort. To go beyond 
spill on an annual basis, I abso
lutely am convinced I'll have to go 
back into the Chief of Engineers 
Office and the Army Secretariat in 
Washington to get an agreement 
to do that. To agree for more than 
a year probably exceeds my own 
authority here. 

neces-

That's right. I'm not for or against 
the agreement. I think there are 
better ways to accomplish what 
could be accomplished from spill. 
But that's something that's not 
universally agreed to. 

Well, we found that fish trans
port accomplishes more, in what 
we've been able to measure, than 
spill, for example. And certainly 
the mechanical bypass facilities 
do. If we can get those completed 
and installed, they would be much 
more effective than spill. So there's 
two examples. 

Part of the installation of the fish 
bypass facilities would involve 
such collection facilities. That's 
part and parcel of the program. 

No, let me give you my own 
understanding of what happened 
there, because that was a most 
contentious issue as I walked in 
the door last November. The presi
dent has not supported fish 
bypass spending in 1988, 1989 or 
1990. As a result, in 1988 Con
gress added some $8 or $9 million 
for the fish bypass installation. 
There was congressional direction 
in Senate report language about 
how that money would be spent. 

Now at the Army level, even 
above the Corps, there was some 
disagreement about whether that 
report language was directive 
and law or not. That became a 
very enormous issue, because at 
the same time, the Corps and the 
Army were trying to put together a 
program that would meet our own 
requirements under the economic 
criteria to accomplish fish bypass. 

Then along came 1989, the 
same thing, the president did not 
include it in the budget. It was 
added in the Senate. But in '89, it 
was actually in the [appropria
tions] act-the language on how 
to spend that money. And further
more, it directed that the '88 report 
language be considered legal, 
binding and law. At that point the 
Army said, ''Absolutely, we'll do it' 

Now in 1990, the current alloca
tion [pending congressional 
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approval] is $9.9 million. We have 
a program, which the Council's 
been briefed on, for '88, '89 and 
now '90. If it [the allocation] goes 
through, it will give us the money 
to accomplish this program. Those 
three funding years are the begin
ning of a program which would 
allow us, given funding, to com
plete mechanical bypass installa
tion by 1996. 

No, in my view, we already have 
a program. Should the $9.9 million 
come through, we'll just follow 
through on what we're already 
doing. In fact, if we get the funding 
every year, however it comes to 
us, we will just continue to march. 

The issue that's still out there on 
fish bypass installation is what is 
the most effective design. We've 
been spending on the order of $2 
million a year trying to determine 
what I don't call "research," but 
what I call "testing and evaluation 
of modeling systems," to figure out 
the best set of screens, for exam
ple, and the best angles to have 
them set at. We don't have the 
answers to that yet. So that's still 
an issue that's imbedded within 
our ability to try and finish this 
thing by 1996. 

systems. 
If comes through, 
will bypass systems in-
stalled at 

Yes. They're in the program, but 
currently not supported by the 
Army. So what does that mean? 
That means that the Army has 
said, "If the Congress adds the 
money to do those and so directs 
it, then we will do it." And they're in 
the program now. 

However, absent congressional 
direction to do that, what the Army 
is trying to do is seek a consensus 
regionally for some regional fund
ing made available to take care of 
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those dams, leaving the Army to 
do those that we feel are economi
cally justified. That whole package 
then becomes the one that I'm 
talking about that started in 1988. 
The issue is, who is going to fund 
the bypasses and by what per
centages. 

Well, we have negotiations 
going on now with Bonneville 
[Power Administration], both re
gionally and at the Washington 
level, trying to sort that out. From 
the OMB [Office of Management 
and Budget] perspective, the 
president's perspective, it may be 
that it doesn't make much differ
ence how that happens. Whether 
Bonneville funds it or the Army 
funds it, it's an outlay in that year, 
counting against the federal 
deficit. So I'm not sure how that's 
going to come out. 

What the Army has said is that 
we would require up-front regional 
financing. There are two ways that 
can happen. The way it's currently 
happening is the Army puts it in 
our budget and then, for that por
tion of the project that relates to 
hydropower, it is billed back 
through the ratepayers of the re
gion. The average for the whole 
system is about 85 percent. So 
that, for every dollar the Army 
spends on fish bypass, about 85 
cents of that is paid for by the region 
through the Bonneville bill-back. 

The other option is with regional 
funding, Bonneville would pay it 
up front, so that it would come out 
of their program line that year. And 
then the region would be paying 
100 percent of it through rates 
rather than 85 percent. 

Is your who pays? 
ill You personally are not 

bypass as a fix? This 
fix that think makes 

Oh, yes, yes. Bypass will work. 
The mechanical bypass facilities, 
given the testing and evaluation to 
bring them on line properly, are 
clearly the best way at this point to 
get the smolts away from turbine 
passage. 

But on individual structures, 
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you start getting into the 
economics and the benefit-to-cost 
ratio, where the planners and the 
economists and the Army look at 
some Ice Harbor and The Dalles 
are examples - that have been 
determined to be not deserving of 
federal funding, but should be 
paid for by the region, It doesn't 
say it won't work, it's just a ques
tion of the marginal benefits 
against the cost. And those are 
the ones the agreement is trying 
to hammer out who is going to pay, 

I'm not sure that people under
stand how much money has actu
ally been spent trying to improve 
the fish migration since the installa
tion of the hydropower facilities, 
Our numbers show that we [the 
Army] have spent about $550 mil
lion on hatcheries, bypass, lad
ders, barges, that kind of thing, 
And of that, about 85 percent will, 
over the course of many years, be 
repaid to the U,S, Treasury by the 
folks in the region here, through 
Bonneville paybacks, 

We're currently spending 
between $2 million and $5 million 
on research, testing and evalua
tion, Our operation and mainte
nance measures, which are 
directly attributable to the fish 
bypass business, run between 
$10 million and $15 million a year, 
And that new construction we've 
been talking about for the fish 
bypass facilities will probably run 
around $250 million, if you total up 
all of the different funding pack
ages involved in that. 

So if you add all that together, 
it's a tremendous amount of 
money, This represents an awful 
lot of effort by not only the Corps, 
but by everybody in the region 
pulling together, We're really talk
ing about $1 billion, 

We're hopeful. In fact, we've 
kept the construction funding line 
open on Bonneville II, as we call it, 
until we can close that problem 
out. I would hope that within the 

next couple of years, we'll be able 
to fix that problem, at least know 
what the solution is and put it in 
place, As this region begins to 
see the capability and require
ment for power reaching a balance, 
Bonneville II is going to be more 
and more urgent. We're not run
ning it at full capability today, 

Yes, I do, Without reservation, I 
think the water budget this year 
and for that matter, the spill this 
year, have both done very, very 
well. 

There were some rough spots 
on the water budget, primarily 
things that relate to what we 
thought was the agreement and 
what others have asked us to do 
in the execution of the water 
budget this year, At our recent 
meeting of what we call the 
Mainstem Executive Committee,4 
I agreed to sit down with the other 
interests and try to come up, if we 
have to, with a revisitation of the 
water budget. I think the consen
sus was that we don't want to do 
that unless it's necessary, I gather 
it's been terribly difficult to get as 
far as we've gotten with it. 

Yes, The Corps signed up to do 
it, and we're not in any way trying 
to fight the water budget. I think if 
there's an issue of expanding it, 
there may be more than the Corps, 
there may be other factions that 
come into play. And it is being 
talked about. There is some dis
cussion of increasing the amount 
of water allocated, 

Volume is primarily by barges, 
The Walla Walla District currently 
has four barges, and there are 
two more under construction, 
which will bring us up to just about 
the peak of what we think is the 
right amount of transported fish, 
Construction is running a little 
behind schedule, We'd hoped to 
use them this season, and I don't 
think we will. 

I n the five-year period 1984 
through 1988, more than 74 million 
fish were transported, To date this 
year, we've moved more than 13 
million fish, That's an awful lot of 
fish, The other thing we do, of 
course, is truck some of them, But 
that's a much, much smaller vol
ume than those moved in barges, 

Yes, A whole lot of research is 
going on. I don't think anybody 
has yet agreed on, one, what is 
the cause of it; and, two, after you 
get that, how do we go about 
fixing it. If we could decide what's 
causing it, then the fix might, hope
fully, not be too difficult. 

4The Mainstem Executive Committee is made 
up of policy-level leaders of Northwest fish 
and wildlife agencies and utility groups, 
chaired and convened by the Council. 
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Well, and I'm speaking person
ally, I would absolutely like to see 
the bypass systems put in place 
at everyone of our facilities. When 
all of that is behind us, we can 
concentrate on other things to 
enhance the fishery assets of the 
region. That alone would be 
superb. While I'm not the biggest 
customer of the water budget, I 
think the water budget has been 
successful. I think it's done what it 
was put in place to do. I think our 
fish transport systems are working 
very, very well. The Corps has 
been pleased with those. 

There are problems you have 
alluded to. As for spill as a mea
sure, personally, I think it clearly 
has an effect. But it's so marginally 
effective that there is a lot of doubt 
about whether it's worthwhile con
tinuing. And I think everybody 
would like to end it if we could get 
our bypass systems in place. 

When I came on board here, 
the first thing I did was to try to 
meet with everybody who had 
anything to say to the Corps. And 
so I spent two or three months 
trying to get in touch with all those 
folks, and I found the Council very, 
very helpful. Some of the mem
bers were extremely helpful in 
educating me to what some of the 
regional concerns were. 

How do the Corps and the 
Council get along? I think with 
great professionalism. There's 
certainly a wide range of issues 
that still exist, but I've not been 
displeased with the Corps' 
relationship with the Council at all. 
I think the Council's staff is highly 
professional. I found them to be a 
superb bunch of people, and cer
tainly the Council members are. 
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I think once we can get the fish 
and wildlife program issues-and 
we've talked about almost all of 
them behind us, that really is 
going to reduce the tension that's 
existed for several years now. 
There's almost nothing that I can 
think of that's anywhere near as 
contentious as that has been. 

There are other things that are 
going to come along. And the 
Corps, as one of the principal 
operators of the system and as an 
organization which has dollars, is 
always going to be asked to con
tribute to helping solve whatever 
problems people identify. Our 
ability to do that will increasingly 
be challenged by the question of 
what is our statutory requirement, 
and how is the federal outlay of 
those dollars going to benefit the 
nation. 

That's a key point we haven't 
touched on. The Corps fundamen
tally is not a regional organization. 
Everything I do has to be done 
with a national purpose in mind. It 
makes it difficult in dealing with 
what are defined as regional 
issues. 

Oh, it very clearly is. We had a 
very nice visit from a deputy assis
tant secretary of the Army and our 
OMB examiner. They came out 
here for three days, and met with 
everybody that we could put in 
the room to talk about the fish 
bypass issues. We had the Colum
bia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commis
sion, the Columbia Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Authority and the Pacific 
Northwest Utilities Conference 
Committee. We had the Council 
members, Bonneville, Bureau of 
Reclamation, the whole Northwest 
community was there. 

It was a very, very good session. 
I'm hopeful that OMB has an 
understanding from that of what 
we're about out here, and that we 
can use that meeting as a basis to 
go forward on who's going to pay 
for what, so we can get these 
things [bypass] in place. 



by Carlotta Collette 

rmond Cohen likes to describe 
the ~work he's doing to help 

Ne\\' Englanders save electricity as 
the "fourth generation" of energy 
conservation programs. Cohen is a 
senior attorney with the Conserva
tion Law Foundation in Boston, M~Ls
sachusetts. His organization bas 
systematically intervened in hear
ings before utility commissions in 
Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts 

and Vermont, each time bringing in 
expert witnesses from the Pacific 
N01thwest bearing the news that 
enert-,'Y conseIYation should be per
ceived and purchased as a resource, 
just like any other source of energy 

Cohen and his ne\\' version of the 
"ch'ilian conselTatiun corps;' a cadre 
of staff and consultants borrowed 
from the N01thwest Puwer Planning 
Council, the Bonneville Po\\'er 

England" 

Administration, Pacific Power and 
Light Company~ Portland Energy 
Conservation, Inc., and other agen
cies, have been successful in e\'ery 
GL'ie. Most of New England's major 
utilities are now a part of the "fourth 
generation" of conservation efforts. 

"111e first generation Gune in the 
1970s;' Cohen explains, "when con
servation meant waiting in gas lines 
and wearing sweaters. 111e second 
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generation uccurred a little later, 
\yhen Califurnia utilities began giY
ing rebates to customers who saved 
energy 

'TI1e Nunhwest Po'wer Planning 
Council pioneered the third genera
tion with big demonstration projecl'i 
like Enerf,,'Y Edge l and the H()()d 
mvel' Consenration Projecr.2 IJtilities 
began to see that conservation is a 
resource that should be purchased 
like any other resource, not left to 
consumers to finance. Northwest 
utilities plowed significant ground 
bv making the first direct invest
ment') in conservation resuurce 
acquisition programs. 

"We're the fourth generation, 
because we're taking the ideas and 
demonstrations youVe piloted in 
the Nonhwest;' he says, "~Uld we're 
running them full scale. We need 
resources 11m'.', and you don'(' 

111reats of power shortages and 
consequent blackouts have made 
headlines in Ne\\ England since the 
tirst years of that region's economic 
recovery in the mid-1980s Left with 
bleak prospects by the 19"'"70s' COtTlO
rate t1ight tu the "Sunbelt;' New En
gland turned itself around and Ius 
instead been experiencing steady 
economic and electrical demand 
growth since 198:3 Average electrical 
use in the region has been growing 
f~lster than') percent a \'ear since 
1986, despite industry ti .. )recast'i that 
predicted something closer to 2 
percent average grov.th rates. 

Power constraints are already a 
reality in the Northeast New Et1-
gland's Federal Reserve Bank has 
issued a study of the regiun's power 
supplies and with it a warning that 
current resources could be 

'En<er,l,,)' Edg<e i, a ck .. sign a."htance program 
oponsureu lw the B( mne\'ille jl( mer 
Administration to hdp O\\'nec .. anu huikkr, of 
commercial .structure, attain high !e\'eb of 
energy efficiency 
'The Hood Rin'J' Con.selYatiol1 PnJI<eCl \\'a, 
de.signed to t<est the participation rate i,)r a 
con,<en'ati()n wiler<e all the (nsts 
were paid Ii)!' tlw utility. 1I1me than 90 
percent ()f the heated h()J1l<:, in 
Ho()u Rivet' C()Ltnty. Oreg( 1l1. \\ere inoulateu 
through the program 
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insufficient to meet needs early in 
the 1990s. The utility industry's' 
power-needs fureclsting entity has 
repOlted that "emergency proce
dures" ma\' be necessary even this , .. 

summer, if weather patterns mirror 
last year's heat wave. 

Emergency pn)cedures «mId 
include "brO\VlloLlt':( where the 
utility cuts po'wer output by about ') 
percent, and "rolling blackouts;' 
where power is turned off in one 
place and then another so that no 
systen1\~:ide shutdown occurs. 

stated, NeVI< England's 
recuvety pro\'ed to be a 

mixed blessing. 'l11e region's need 
f()r power. particularly at peak-use 
times, gre\\ faster than its utilities 
could build new pm,ver plant'S and 
adequate transmission and distribu
tion systems. Furthermore, roo com
pleted nuclear p( )we1' plants (the 
region gets 28 percent of it') pmyer 
from nuclear) have had spotty 
records getting up to speed ()\'er 
public protests and technical 
problems. 

At least one major utili1:)~ Ne\,,' 
England Electric System (NEES), 
which SetTeS about 1.2 million cus
tomers in Massachusetts, Hhode 
Island and New Hampshire, 
announced in 198') that it intended 
to pull its gnm th rate back to only 
about 1.2 percent a year. 

Ne\y England Electric had led the 

region in 1979, by releasing its 
"NEESPIAN;' which called t(X invest
ments in conservation and measures 
to shift energy consumption from 
peak-use periods to other times of 
day (Utilities must build enough 
power plants or other resources to 

cover the times when most custom
ers are likely to be drawing on the 
system's supplies of power. By shift
ing some of this peak use, so called 
"load management" strategies 
reduce the total amount of electric
ity the utility must be prepared to 
deliver at anyone time.) 

But even with its energy plan, 
New England Electric and other 
Northeast utilities engaged in only 
small, pilot and demonstration con
servation programs on the assump
tion that gro\\th would slow and the 
powenvouldn't be needed. 

I n ]987, the pace of change l?icked 
up. 111e ConservatIon Law Founda
tion and more than two dozen pub-
lic interest and consumer groups 
formed the New England Energv 
Policy Council. Their first product 
was a pl~U1 for New England's energy 
future called Power to Spare. 

POll'er to Spare puinted out tbat 
New Enghmd spends over $"'"7 billiun 
each year for electrici1:); at rates that 
are 2') percent higher than the 
national average. Some of that big 
hill \\'~lS payment for power plants 
(( l11structed a decade earlier, con
tributing substantially to a duubling 
of regional electric rates between 
19"'"7C! and 198':; The threat that the 
region might be about to go dut 
same route and build additional 
electricity generating resources led 
the council to illustrate the cost 
advantages of efficiency O\'er new 
generation, 
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By the New England council's 
calculations, that region could cut 
its future energy requirement by 35 
to 57 percent, while maint.qining the 
same level of economic growth and 
personal comfol1, just by making 
recommended efficiency improve
ments. If only half the council's sug
gestions were taken, d1e region 
would require about 17 percent less 
electricity d1an utilities were predict
ing. Furd1ermore, d1e study found 
d1at it would cost New England's 
utilities between one-qual1er and 
half as much to "buy" conservation 
outright as it would to get d1e same 
amount of power from new conven
tional power plants. 

But Power to Spare also cited 
three major obstacles to full 

implementation of conservation 
programs in New England: lack of 
information about new energy sav
ing technologies; lack of resources 
or incentives to purchase conserva
tion equipment or pay for effiCiency 
improvements; and lack of utility 
action to acquire conserved electric
ity as a resource. 

To tackle d1ese, the Energy Policy 
Council proposed an action plan for 
New England. Actions focused on 
utility-sponsored programs to 
design and fund cost-effective 
effiCiency improvements and load 
management measures in bod1 resi
dences and businesses. Despite the 
apparent logic and practicality of 
such an agenda, it took a rapid 
sequence of events to move the 
utilities. 

In August 1987, d1e first voltage 
reduction brownouts in New En
gland in more d1an a decade sig
naled problems meeting electricity 
demands wid1 existing supplies. 
Then between September and 
December, armed with Power to 
Spare and backed by a team of 
energy expert') from around the 
country (primarily d1e Pacific NOl1h
west), d1e Conservation Law Founda
tion intervened in d1e first of what 
would become a string of rate and 
resource acquisition cases. 

"Power to Spare was a conceptual 
'shot across d1e bow'," says Cohen. 
"But, unlike the Pacific No11hwest, 
we had nod1ing like d1e [Nord1west 
Power] Act to enforce conservation 
investments. We needed a legal 
forum to gain SUppOl1:' 

The first forum came in October 
1987 in Connecticut. Connecticut 
Light and Power Company, New 
England's largest retail utility, had 
requested a rate increa.')e and a com
plementary decrease in its spending 
on conservation. The Connecticut 
Depal1ment of Public Utility Control, 
d1e st.qte's regulatory commission, 
was hearing d1e rate case. 

The Conservation Law Foundation 
brought in Dr. Ard1ur Rosenfeld, 
head of building energy-efficiency 
research at Lawrence Berkeley Labo
ratory in California; Tom Foley, man
ager of resource planning for d1e 
N011hwest Power PI<U1ning Council; 
and Dr. H. Gil Peach, who was then 
a conservation manager wid1 Pacific 
Power and Light Company in POl1-
land, Oregon. 

Connecticut Light and Power was 
basing its proposed conservation 
cutback on the fact d1at it already 
had surplus energy capacity, and 
d1at conservation could be a natural 
outcome of market pressures. 

"What S,Vll11g the commission 
was Tom Foley arguing that even in 
a surplus there's a lot you can do;' 
Cohen relates. Foley explained that 
some conservation investments had 
to be made when buildings are 
under construction to gain the best 
value and the most savings. He also 
described d1e Northwest's experi
ence with building the capability to 
gear up programs when the power 
is needed. The further asset of using 
low-cost conservation as a means of 
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stabilizing energy load5 was also 
pointed out by Foley 

"Then Gil Peach told d1e commis
sion about Pacific Power and Light's 
experience with the Hood River 
Conservation Project;' Cohen con
tinues, ''How that utility was paying 
for a 'conservation power plant':' 
The commission was convinced. It 
ordered the Connecticut utility to 
nearly dOl {ble it5 spending on 
conservation, and furilier ordered 
cooperation between the utility and 
its adversaries, the Conservation 
Law Foundation. 

Northeast Utilities, the parent 
company of Connecticut Light and 
Power, put up an initial $200,000 to 
cover expenses for the expert wit
nesses whose testimony had won 
the case for the Conservation Law 
Foundation and to keep d1e wit
nesses working wid1 utility staff to 
design eneq.,:ry saving programs for 
d1e utility's customer groups. TI1e 
Law Foundation was kept separate 
from the financial arrangement so 
that it could fairly evaluate the util
ity's compliance wid1 d1e commis
sion's mling. 

By early summer 1988, the Con
necticut utility had in place the 
mechanisms to operate some of d1e 
most ambitious conservation pro
grams in the nation. 

Massachusetts entered the picture 
in me spring of 1988. The Conserva
tion Law Foundation brought its 
effiCiency experts, induding addi
tional Nord1westerners, to testify 
before the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Public Utilities. This time, 
the group spent two days detailing 
me potential energy savings from 
conservation programs, describing 
ways to manage direct investments 
in efficiency and protect utilities' 
profit margins, and critiquing exist
ing Massachusetts conservation 
efforts. 

While me department was still 
considering me arguments for con-
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servation, all seven Massachusetts 
investor-owned utilities came for
ward on meir own to negotiate 
cooperative agreements wid1 me 
Law Foundation. The uncommon 
collaboration of conservation 
experts from d1e West and Eastern 
utilities was growing. Bringing Mas
sachusetts in also carried bits of 
Rhode Island and New Hampshire's 
energy loads, because me New En
gland Electric System, one of d1e 
Massachusett5 signers, sells 30 per
cent of its electricity mrough sub
sidiary power companies in d10se 
states. 

Vermont 
By d1is time,]uly 1988, Cohen 

and d1e road show of energy experts 
were developing major conservation 
proposals in Connecticut, Massachu
setts, Rhode Island and New Han1p
shire. Only Vermont and Maine still 
needed convincing. 

Vermont had been on d1e original 
campaign trail when Power to Spare 
was first released. The New England 
Energy Policy Council had made a 
presentation of me study'S fmdings 
to Vermont's legislative energy com
mittee. The state's Public Service 
Board followed up by ordering an 
investigation into me benefits and 
costs of utility investments in conser
vation. 

InJuly, me conservation team 
made an appearance before the 
board, and stood for cross examina
tion by utility representatives. In this 
case, the Vermont board questioned 
its own aumority to order the sort 
of cooperation mat was taking place 
elsewhere in the region, but Ver
mont's largest utility, Central Ver
mont Public Service Company, 
decided to work wid1 me conser
vationists. 

OnJuly 13,1989, me Public 
Service Board announced mat it 
was ordering all of me state's utilities 
to develop least-cost power plans 
and to invest in all cost-effective 
conservation available. TI1e board 

referred repeatedly to me Norili
west's experience. It even carried 
over me lO-percent cost advantage 
conservation is given over generat
ing resources when determining 
which resources utilities should 
invest in first. Anomer 5 percent was 
added to account for "od1erwise 
unrecognized external costs" of 
generating resources. 
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TI1e Conservation Law FOllnda
tion had been discussing the \'irtues 
of conservation with Central Maine 
Power, the state's largest utillt}; since 
September 198~ The Foundation 
had intervened in a proceeding 
before the Maine Public Utilit}, Com
mission \\"hen the po,ver company 
had proposed buying 900 megaV\'atts 
of eneq.,'Y and capacit}' from Canach 

No settlement was reached in 
] 987, so the consetT:1tion group 
brought in its team of experts, It 
took some time, but inJanuary 1989, 
the utility commission ruled in favor 
of the conservation option, turning 
down Maine's request t(X power 
imports until the utility had quan
tified the saYings it could garner 
from efficiency' and luad manage
ment programs, 

T oday; nearly all of New England's 
utilities are bra&ging about their 

conservatiun programs, In full page 
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advertisements, Massachusetts 
ElectriC, Central Vermont Public 
Service Corporation and others 
declare d1eir "commitment to 
conselTation" ~LS a "win:win 
opportunity:-

Bill Ellis, chief executive offlcer at 
Nord1east Utilities, has described 
his company's experience in ~U1 
article published in Public Utilities 
Fortnightlv "Key among the benefits 
of the collaborative process;' he 
wrote, "was d1e potential to reduce 
dr~U11atically the burdensome 
amount of conservation and load 
m~U1agement litigation in future rate 
cases and to limit d1e focus to essen
tial issues, This process alune;' he 
added, "would sa\'c d1C utility signifi
cant sums in paperwork, cross
examination, and time ,,," 

'Ibgether, the Elstern utilities are 
now launching some of the bi&gest 
direct investment energy-efficiency 
projects e\'er attemptecL Projected 
s<l\'ings m'er the next decade 
amount to nearh, 20 percent of the 
region's expected power needs 
during that period and this \yould 
be before the programs are fully 
implemente(t 

Lydia Pastuzek, director of 
demand planning at Ne\v England 
Electric System, figures d1e new 
conservation programs and expan
sion of some existing ones at the 
utility could cut their need fur new 
resources by one-d1ircl "Our 
immediate goal is to reduce our 
peak load by 300 mega\vatts by ] 991. 
We've already achieved 1'50 
megawattS:' 

"Negative electricity dem;md 
gmV\th is not an unrelsonable 
target, even in an economically 
robust area such as New England;' 
sU&gest5 a report prepared by the 
law group, 

Cohen freely acknowledges d1e 
debt his group o'wes the North
\\'esterners who paved the way for 
New England's turnarouncL In fact, 
Cohen borrowed Tom Folev from 
the Normwest Power Planning 
Council for six months to help Ne\v 
England's uti lit}, managers deter
mine ways to incorporate conserYa
ti, m along witb more conventional 
resources in lltilit}, pLuming. 
Cohen's org~U1ization and the 
utilities he is now collaborating 
widl are paying all ofFoley's 
expenses as well as reimbursing d1e 
Council for d1e cost of hiring sup
port in Fole,/s absence, 

For the Council's part, Foley's 
half-year aSSignment in the North
east will provide experience with 
fully implementing and evaluating 
conseryarion programs, "We ,,'ant to 
monitor the heck out of these pro
grams so there will be impeccable 
da~( explains Cohen, "When you 
need the power in the NorU1\c"est, 

we'll share with you our experience 
of what worked and what didn't:' 

Conservation's fourth generation 
is V\idening and deepening d1e trail 
to tomorrow's efficienC\: It shouldn't 
be too long before that expanded 
padl returns to the Nord1west 
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UNCLBSALM 
WANTS yOU I 

by Ruth L. Curtis .' . .. ' ..... 

here is a stream in Washington's 
Yakima Valley called Wide Hol

low Creek. At one time, it wa') a 
breeding ground for salmon, but in 
1869, a dam was built across the 
stream to power a grain milL That 
was essentially dle end of dle fish 
run in Wide Hollow. 

The local community still uses 
the stream's power to grind grain 
into flour, but now dle community 
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also is involved in an eff011 to return 
salmon to the stream. The people at 
the mill, those who also use dle 
stre~U11's water for irrigation, the 
Yakima Indian Nation and dle local 
school children are all helping in 
dlis effort. Through their efforts, 
guided and funded bv d1e Washing
ton Department of Fisheries, a fish 
ladder h~lS been built around the 
mill, screens have been placed in 

front of irrigation diversions on dle 
stream, salmon eggs have been incu
bated and young salmon have been 
released into the stream Soon Wide 
Hollow Creek again may have a 
healthy salmon fim. 

'I1lis is just one example of dle 
volunteer work going on all over 
the North,vest, as folks seek to do 
what they can to protect the North
west's prized fish and wildlife. Vol un-
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teer work to protect and enhance 
fish and game is a tradition widl 
America's grass-root sports and 
environmental groups. But state 
agencies only recently began linking 
fuis work widl dleir own goals. 

nle Norfuwest Power Planning 
Council has been looking at dlis 
work and fue programs fue states 
use to encourage it, because linking 
dlese voluntarv activities wifu fue 
Council's Colu'mbia River Basin Fish 
and Wildlife Program efforts could 
help rebuild salmon and steelhead 
runs more quickly and at lower 
cost. This linkage also could serve 
as an educational tool. Involving 
Norfuwest residents directly in 
salmon and steelhead enhancement 
efforts encourages public awareness 
of and support for program effort'). 

This kind of teamwork has 
worked in British Columbia, which 
has one of fue oldest and most suc
cessful volunteer fish recovery pro
granls. The British Columbia Depart
ment of Fisheries and Oceans relies 
strongly on public support to 
achieve fue goals of its Salmonid 
Enhancement Program. Like fue 
Council's fish and wildlife program, 
dle Canadian program aims to dou
ble salmon and steelhead runs in 
British Columbia. It includes a vigor
ous effort to cultivate public aware
ness of fue need to conserve salmon 
and steelhead and dleir habi1:.c1.t. It 
also draws largely on low-cost or 
volunteer labor to implement 
specific enhancement projects. In 
fact, community involvement gives 
project') higher priority in dle Cana
dian program. 

T he Oregon Department of Fish 
and Wildlife's Salmon and Trout 

Enhancement Program (STEP) is 

2.J 

patterned after British Columbia's. 
Started in 1981, STEP consists of 
eight biologists scattered furoughout 
dle state serving as community 
advisors to more dun 6,000 volun
teers. nlese volunteers dedicate 
more than 100,000 hours of fueir 
time to salmon and trout. According 
to Richard Berry, STEP's coordinator, 
fue program's philosophy is 
"evervone working togedler to 
acco~plish one common objective." 

The state funds dle biologists 
who plan and coordinate projects 
while the volunteers provide tl1e 
muscle and materials. Much of fue 
funding comes from the com
munities and industries in dle proj
ect's area. Berry says d1ey particu
larly "have a very excellent program 
working wifu most of fue timber 
companies witllin fue state. nley 
provide materials if fuey happen to 
have timber sales in d1e area -
$25,000 or $35,000 worfu of 
equipment and supplies for some 
projects:' 

STEP projects come in all sizes 
and are located dlroughout d1e s1:.c1.te. 
In one of d1e smaller efforts, a volun
teer is incubating fish eggs in 10 to 
15 bathtubs in his backyard. When 
mature enough, young fish from his 
homemade hatchery will be 
released into a local stream. 

nle Upper Clackamas River in 
me Willamette Vallev was fue scene 
of one of dle larger projects. nle 
upper Clackamas used to have a 
healdlY population of Dolly Varden 
trout. In recent veal's, fue Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
questioned whedler any Dolly Var
den were still surviving in fue river, 
but fue department lacked d1e man
power to conduct a complete stream 
survey Volunteers were dle solution. 

nlis summer, boy scouts and 
od1ers, armed wifu fuermometers 
and trained by STEP coordinators, 
surveved me river for dle most 
likely"locations of any remaining 
trout. nlese specific locations will 
be checked out later by fish and 
wildlife staff. 

STEP is also working wifu over 
100 schools, where students incu
bate eggs in aquariums. "All the 
classes in me school tend to become 
involved wifu the project - writing, 

social science and mad1, not just 
biology,' says Berry "The big day is 
fue release day when everyone 
comes out. Each school hatches 
onlv a small number of eggs, but 
fue 'children are learning fue value 
of mose fish and me value of clean, 
clear water:' 

Families, scout troops, schools, 
sports enmusiasts and omer groups 
all have become involved wifu STEP 
project'). STEP biologists try to tailor 
dle projects to the activity needs of 
d1e volunteers. nle Oregon Depart
ment of Fish and Wildlife provides 
lists of needed projects, or volun
teers can develop their own. The 
biologist') work with fue volunteers 
to ensure fuat fue projects dove1:.c1.il 
widl fue department's longer-term 
plans. 

nlallks to STEP, fish are now 
spawning in areas where a few years 
ago fuere were no fish, reports 
Wavne Bowers, me STEP biologist 
in the Portlal1d, Oregon, area. The 
educational aim of STEP has been 
particularly successful. People have 
a better understallding of why 
streams need to be protected. 

Bowers says dlat when people 
see a bulldozer working by a stream, 
"mey yell, and fue phone starts ring
ing at fue department. They want to 
be sure fuat fue strealll is not dam
aged. People also now appear at 
planning commission hearings, 
asking questions about how a pro
posed development will affect 
nearby streams:' 

ashington's Volunteer Fisheries 
Resource Progralll is similar to 

STEP but mere are a few differences. 
The W3')hington progralll is split 
between two departments. nle 
Washington Department of Fisheries 
deals wifu salmon projects, and fue 
Washington Department of Wildlife 
deals wid1 steelhead and trout. 
These departments have smaller 
staffs fuan dle Oregon progranl, and 
dle money is funneled directly to 
dle projects. 

Rich Kolb, program manager for 
me Department of Fisheries, says 
meir goal is to try to get 3', many 
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people \vorking together as is possi
ble \vithin the com111unit\~ '~L\ lot of 
times vve stan out with one indi
vidual or small group;' he sa\s, "and 
we try to help and encourage them 
to \\'ork \\'ith uthers in their commu
nitv, so that it becomes not just 'I1W 

project' but a cOl11munit\ ,vide proj
ect." 111is community im'Olvement 
can be seen in the Wide Hollow 
Creek project. 

"We don't care how big or ho\\' 
little a project is;' Kolb reports, "If 
people W~U1t to get involved, we 
want to help them in whatever \vay 
we can whether it's engineering, 
pathologvor habitat work We'll 
give them expertise and whatever 
mone,' the budget allo\'vs:' 

Through dle program, m~U1y 
schuols are invoh'ed in incubating 
fish e&~s and releL')ing the fish into 
streams. "These projects are gener
ally fairly small;' reports Kolb. "But 
this year, volunteers in Washington 

released 9,),O()() pounds of fish. How
ever, dle long-term goal is getting 
the kids to km),y dle value ()f water 
quality, so that \vhen they get older 
they will make decisions that benefit 
the'ell\'ironment and the resource:' 

As in Oregon, the projects are 
closely watched to ensure that well
intentioned people don't damage 
the existing habitat and flsh popula
tions. To protect the genetic integrity 
of existing runs, everyone \vho 
\yanb to raise fish has to apply to 
the state and be apprcwed. Each 
application is reviewed by dle 
department's salmon specialist'; for 
disease and genetiC considerations, 
by habitat expens to see if the pro
posed release river or stream is 
being managed for \'.'ild or hatchery 
stocks, and by fisb halyest personnel 

Oregon STEP \'()lullleeC' clip fim of tiny mho 
,alm()!l to mark them t(Jr research and counting 
purposes bet()re releasing them. 

to see how the adult fish will fit in 
with hatyest patterns. 

"We try very hard not to turn 
down anyone who wants to do 
something;' says Kolb. "However, 
we may have to modify the project 
some, But if they want to do some
thing, \ye \\'ant to help them:' 

he states of Idaho and Montana 
don't have such formal programs 

tu use volunteers as Oregon and 
Washington, but the fish and game 
organizations in those states are 
eager to help volunteers. J\1ontana's 
Depanment of Fish, Wildlife ~U1d 
Parks doesn't have the money to 
develop a large volunteer program, 
but the regional offices do rely on 
local spons groups for some small 
projects. For example, on a stream 
Ilear Kalispell \vhere livestock were 
damaging the habitat of migrating 
fish, the Flathead Wildlife Federation 
recently installed fencing to keep 
cattle away from the stream banks. 

Idabo also is aware that there is a 
largely untapped resource available. 
As in other states, local spons 
groups ~U1d odlers are interested in 
doing all they can to pn )tect and 
enhance Idaho's fish and wildlife. 
Some use has been made of the 
volunteers, hut n()t in any formal 
fashion. This is changing, however, 
The Idaho Legislature recently 
approved money for a staff person 
to C< lordinate volunteer efi<xt'l, and 
that person began working onJuly 1. 

ACC<Jnjing to Oregon's Richard 
Berr); the key to the success of these 
fish recovery programs is each vol
unteer's own project. "Each volun
teer loob at it ;LS a contribution to 
the state and the people of the state, 
and it's one that they arc \'ery pruud 
of," he explains, 

Tom Trulove, Council chairman, 
agrees that these programs are \'alu
able to the Nonhwest 'As long as 
people ha\'e a high enough le\'el of 
interest to donate dleir time to make 
these things happen, and ~LS long as 
agencies are able to provide expel1 
knowledge and resources, this work 
is going to ha\'e a major beneficial 
environmental impact on the future 
ufour region:' 

'J) 



Repairing habitat in 
Idaho's 

Imon River Subbasin 
by Karen Nelson 

isitors to Idaho's famed Salmon 
River are greeted by steep 

forested walls and the breathtaking 
beauty of this wild area. Idaho's 
history books come alive with tales 
uf the river. Lewis and Clark tloated 
its exhilarating rapids. Its big fish 
attracted Indians; its wildlife 
attracted trappers and hunters. 
Miners traveled great distances hop
ing to scratch the river's bank and 
find gold, silver and instant fonune. 

But all dle intriguing history took 
a toll on dle river and its tributaries. 
Miners left tons of eroded soil and 
gravel behind in their quest for ore. 
Cattle grazing caused funher ero-

sion, as did road construction. 
Eight hydropower dams were 
built on the Columbia River 
bet\yeen the Salmon River and 
dle Pacific Ocean. By 1980, what 
was once one ofthe prime spawn
ing and rearing areas for wild 
chinook and steel head in the 
Northwest was slovdy coming t() 
an end. 

In the past, Bear Valley Creek a 
major tributary of the Middle Fork 
of the S~llmon River, W~L'i one of the 
principal spawning and rearing 
streams for wild spring chinook in 
dle Salmon River and possibly in 
dle entire Columbia River system. 

Over the years, increased 
sedimentation caused a general 
degradation of dle habitat Spa\yning 
riffles were covered with layers of 
fine soils, while rearing pools, 
important to salmon and steelhead 
trout up to and including the pre
smolt stage, filled in with sand. The 
major cause of the problem \Y:1S a 
placer mine, active during the mid-
19')Os, \\'hich deposited over the 
subsequent years approximatelY 

-
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'iOO,()()U cubic meters of sediment 
int() Bear Valle\ Creek 

Members of the Sh( )sh( me
Bannock Indian Tribes have fished 
in Bear Valley Creek tl)f salmon 
fj'um aboriginal times to Since 
then, rhe tribes J1a\'e voluntarih 
ceased fishing in the stream as a 
conselTatioll dhl11, But, their effons 
alone could not hring back the 
declining wild stock, 

11 19H2, the Northwest Puwer Plan
Council listed the stream as a 

candidate tllf a habitat imprm-emellt 
pn )ject in its Columbia Ri vcr Basin 
Fish and \Vildlife Program. '111<..:: 
Council \yas aware of the Shosh()lle
Bannock interests and treaty rights 
Oil the stream and called on the 
Bonneville PO\\'er Administration to 
fund the enhancement project. \\ith 
the tribes as project sponsor. BUlltle
vilk funded tbe project as an "off
site mitigati()n" eft( llt, meaning it 
makes up for impacts caused hy 
Columbia Snake river ll\dro-
electric pn 
fish stocks. 

Ull anadn )l1l()uS 

'The eroded stream banks have 
almost been repaired. 111e planted 
\'egetatioll in some areas just needs 
to reports Charlie Pelrosh.,: 
fisheries staffbiologist for the Idahu 
Department ()f Fish and Game, 

The sediment frum the mine, 
'which aJt"<:x-red fish habitat dmvn
stream, has n()V\~ been cleaned up, 
according t() Bcar \'alley 
Minerals Inc, the prhate land
()\Tl1er, endorsed the project and 

casements f<.Jl' the fe~l'iihilit\ 
and constructioll eJt'(Jrts to 

speed up the enhancement pn )jecL 
AcC( mjing to Petn priyate lands 
and US F( )rest Sen ice land \yere 
fenced to protect the stream from 

lTosioll from nearh\' cattle 
III another part uf the subhasin, 

explosh'es were used to lo\ver the 
hdght ( )f a 9-f()()t high natural n )ck 
bIt. \\'hich pa11ially blocked 
upstream passage b\ adult chinook, 
Boulder vvhich enters the 
Little Salmon Eher, supported 
spawning and of summer 
stedhead and spring cilill()( )k, 
Stedhe~ld apparently vvere able to 
pass the [tits, hut chin()()1\: C( lUldn'\, 
Po!tions of the solid granite sill ,\ere 
remuved to prmidc a "stair-step-
ping" ()f t\\'u ()f ahuut 4 t() ") 

feet with jumping puols 
helm' each dmp 

[n other projects in the Salmon 
Rh'er Subh~lsin, irrigation diversions 
bave constructed: small dams 

heen built to increase 
bars and pouls; streams haw; been 
fenced to keep livestock out and 
preyent erosion: grass and shrubs 
have been allc)\\ed to regnJ\\; and 
trees been planted ncar stream-
beds to shade and cool 
\yater in the summer. 

The Imyer \~mkee part uf 
the upper Salmon Ri\'er countn; 
flows unnaturally straight restrained 
into n~!ITm\ channels bv barren 

dredge tailings. Its capacity tz) nur
tun.:: salmon and stedhead \,,'as 
greath reduced h\' miners \,ho 
hegan arrh'ing in the early 1H"70s, 

lung, small-scale panning 
became quartz-rock mines deep in 

mother I( with mills that 
crushed tOllS of ore, leached the 
gold out \\-itl1 mcrcun and shipped 
mill ions of in hulliun to out
of·state owners, Other prospectors 
dug huge holes in tbe moulltain· 

vl/hieh quicklv eroded the 
fragile soil. All the mines \vere hn lke 
b\ the carlv 1900s 

The \~U1kec Fl »)"1\: saw another 
boorn time from 1940 to 19")3 Gold 
prospectors this time used large 
dredge that could dig IH cuhic yards 
a minute. Except for the years of 
W-orld War II, the wa;.; con
stantly acti\e, displacing 6 milli<)11 
cuhic of streambed in ()I"(ter 
tu remove ahuut $1 milliun in gold 
and at a U lst (If nearh mil-
lion. The Rh'er Mining COn1-

pam, a subsidian Mason 
Company of Nc\\ 'y( had a 11et 
loss of o,cr POO.OOO. 

I ~ut the It lSS t() many \\as 
the salmon fishery According to 
idaho Dcpanmenr uf Fish and 
Game's an;t1ysis "In 194], due 
to excessive siltati()l1 b\ gold 
dredging ()peratitm '" the Yankee 
E )rk I is 1 little \a lut' t() salm()J1 

In closed to 
salmon fishing:' 

Nonetheless, chin()ok continued 
t() U )111e hack t<) the \~mkee h )rk t( ) 
SlXl\\I1, Spa\\11ing \\ere still 
in suppl); but ttW SJ1lo\ts were 
SU1Th-ing because uithe lack of 
sufllcient rearing area.'>. After the 
mainstem dams \\ere 
fewer and tev,er 



found. In I9HO, none were 
documented. 

100 vears after Yankee F( )rk's 
runs were in trouble, help 

arrived. The Council included tile 
stream in its flsh and \yi!dlife pro
gram. It. too, W~LS targeted fix ()ff-site 
enhancement fm anadromous tish 
losses caused IA de\dopment and 

operati( 1I1 of the Columbia Ri\'er 
Basin hydropmyer svstem. In 19H,). 
the Shoshone-Bannock lhbes. the 
Idaho Depat1ment of Fish and (~ame 
and the Challis National Forest 
began restoring the fish habitat \\ith 
funding tr()m the Bonnedlle 1\ )\\/er 
Adn lin istrati (m. 

More than 50 adjacent ponds 
have been C( mnected t() the stream 

and no\'>' pru\'ide excellent juyenile 
salmon habitat. 11K:)" also compen
sate fiJr the lack of natural stream 
meandering. Since the ponds 
already existed. minimal cunstruc
tion \yas needed. The current ponds 
require little maintenance, and 
biologists say ahout 200 additional 
adult salmon each vear can mm' 
return to the upper Salmon River 

"( lIUII\\}SI F'lEI{(;Y 'lE\\~' :;cptcll1hn (leu ,her 19W) 



for both sport and tribal fishing. 
"Spring chinook do well in pond 

water, so this solution worked. 111e 
Yankee Fork can now rear an addi
tional 2'5,000 salmon smolb. About 
five times that number of ti)' can be 
stocked in the pond') and left to 
forage on natural fooct says 
Petrosky 

In 191::)7, the Council adopted a 
goal of duubling the numbers of 
salmon and steelhead adult) in the 
Columbia Basin. In order to meet 
this goal, the Council has funded 
the Columbia Basin Fish and 
Wildlife Authority to prepare recom
mendations for a systemwide plan. 

'n1irty-one subbasins within the 
Columbia B~L'iin will be evaluated to 
determine d1e numbers and stocks 
of salmon and steelhead that can be 
produced. The fishery agencies and 
tribes, which make up the Basin 
Authority, are developing these 

,,(llnl {\\"EST E"EI{(~Y Nl'\'·'· :,cplClllhcr/OCloher 19K9 

plans wid1 the assistance of public 
and technical advisory committees. 
Two dozen different entities are 
involved. Once completed and 
amended into the program, svstem 
planning ,,,ill provide the directi()11 
for future action in the basin. The 
Salmon River area is one ofthe 
subbasin plans released f()I' public 
Ol1mnent. 

While many await d1e outcome of 
system planning, the biologists for 
the habitat enhancement project) in 
the Salmon River area are waiting to 
see if these initial restoration proj
ects will succeed as planned. 

Habitat enbancement in me Salrm)J1 
River is only part of d1e solution. 
Once d1e jm'eniles begin their jour
ney to the ocean, they ha\'e to be 
able to avoid the turbines at eight 
different dams and sutTive d1e 
increased water temperature, 
decreased flows and predators in 
the resecmirs. 

Mining operati< m:, left \( m:, of ""diment lining 
the shore:, of Bear Valley Creek 

"Success no\>,' depends on improv
ing downstream passage survival of 
the juveniles;' says PetroSKi. '"nut 
means getting the bypass screens 
built around the dams and increGL'ieJ 
flows in the spring." 

TIle Council is d1C tirst to agree 
that these mev.;ures are to 
rebuilding Idaho's runs. 
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innovative customer outreach and 
progranls. 

111e a\\ard, considered the utility industry's highest 
honor, is given annualh to a utility that best serves as a 
model f()r other comp:mies in selyice to customers. 
The Edisoll Electric Institute, a trade group that repre
sent') the nation's imestor-uwned utilities, gave the 
:l\yard to Puget at the annual meeting, held last 
June in Portland, Orcgu!1. . United Pres5imL'171Cl-
tim zal. 6/8/H9] 

Portland Electric la"t summer 
celebrated it." 100th of service in The 
utility first delivered electricity to Pot11and in June IKB9, 
generating it 1·{ miles away at Willamette Falls in Ore
gon City That made Portland the first city in the country 
to have it'; streets lit as a result (l1' the long-dist:mce 
transmi::ision of puwer. 

l11at power was relativeh' expensive, h( lWe\Cr. Cus
tomers paid about 20 cents a kilmvatt-bour in 1899, 
four times the average price today; calculated in J9HH 
dullars. [S()urce: P()nland General Electric, 6/B9] 

or 

the environ
Vu!U"-jH~ power from new !",,,",,,,"un 

Under a ne\-\/ order made by the Oregon Public 
Utilities Commission, utilities have to submit least-cust 
plans that look at all k11m\11 resuurces- including con-
senation \\'hen contemplate future 
needs, and to choose the least costly means to meet 
that demand. The order specillcally directs utilities to 
consider "external meaning cost'S to societ\' that 
utilities and ratepayers don't curr~nth pav, when lJlan. 
ning for new resources. 

W11ile Idaho and Washington require that imestor
myned utilities dray\' up le~tst-c()st plans, the order 
makes Oregon the tlrst state in the country u) require 
explicitly that utilities evaluate em'ironmental and other 
costs \A,hen they plan fur new sources of pmver. 

Insidel: 6/9/H9J 

111(' number of summer stedhead to the 
the first five months of 1989 

in 
13\ May 31 ofthis rear, only summer stedhead 

had returned to \X'illameue Falls. That's less than one
fifth the number that returned by that date the year 
bd<Jre and the count since 

Fisheries speculate that this Im\ count 
results fn lI11 cX1remely and \yarm water in spring 
]98"", ,yhen Hlung salmon returning this year as adults 
migrated l() the sea, 7ZJe (Portland) Oregonian, 

111e agreement is the first step to control the \vide
spread use of driftnets in the NOlth Pacific. Fishing 
HeelS from TahYan,Japan, Korea and other Far Eastern 
cuul1tries equipped v,itll huge driftnets as long as 10 
miles have indiscriminatelY' killed N01tb American 
salmon, porpoises, dolphins and sea birds in interna
tional waters, em'ironmentalists and US. fishing groups 

The agreement will alluw the United States to place 
observers (m Taiv\anese boat'; and place transmitters 
on 10 of'Etiwan's driftnet fleet this \'ear and on 
100 percent next year, S() every b( ):It can tracked by 
US. satellites. 

The agreement requires that the catch must be 
Llnh laded at 'El\danesc ports, e\en if it has flrst been 
transferred at-sea onto cargo boats. !\1( HU )Vcr, cargo 

that receive fish caught in driftnets must have 
satellite transmitters, Cargo boats have been accused of 
smuRl4ling 'E!iwan-caughr salIn< 111 to Singapore, w'here 
it is sold to buYers from Thailand and Europe. [Source 
Seattle (Washit1t-,rtol1) p()st-IJZtell~f!,eflcel: I 

them, 
The Dong Feng Electrical Machinen Works in 

China's Sichuan Pwyince last summer wun a bid to 
huild a 16H million turbine and for the 

W:l'iC<) County (Oreg()n) People's {itilin Dis
trict That equipment shuuld be de1i\'ered in Oct()ber 
to hYdropower bcilit\ the utility district is in,'italling at 
the nonh shore fishw;l\ of The Dalles Dam on the 
Columbia 1\1\-er. 

Dong Feng \\011 the job four other hidders, 
all by 11011-l TS. manubcturers. When the, go 
online in 1991. the company's turbine and generator 
will supply enough !)(l\\er fur about 2,")00 households, 

7JJe ( Portland) 
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